
SHELTER HOUSES~ 
OUTDOOR FIREPLACES 
AND TABLES FOR. 
PICNICER5 ~~ TRAILS 
FOR HIKERS AND 
BIRDS ^ANIMALS AND 
FLOWERS FOR NATURE 
LOME RS ARE MOORS 
TO ENJOY-

And there's 
GOOD FISHING IN 
OR ADJACENT TO 
ALL THE PARKS

•Ohio Dept, ot Highwayt
Die. ot TteBK 9 Safety,

OFFER No. 1 
2 MAGAZINES FROM 

GROUP A 

$450

We

Come in and get it!

A. Hauersein & Son 
Prescription Pharmacy

Check magaiinei dnired and enclose with coupon.
Gentlemen: I enclose $......................... Please send me the offer checked,
with a year’s subscription to your paper.

NAME___________________________________________________________
STREET OR R.F.D.---------------------------------------------------- ------------------
POSTOFFICE ----------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- -

We Sell, Install and Service

]' EMNWORLD’S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS AND 
KLKk UJW UA ENGINEERS OF WARM AIR HEATING SYSTEMS

FETT HARDWARE

GROUP B
Mark an "X” before magazine) deHred and enclote 

Hit with order.
□ American Fruit Grower__ ______ ____ , 1 Yr.
□ American Poultry Journal................. ... 1 Yr.
□ Breeder’s Gazette   1 Yr.
□ Farm Journal & Fanner’s Wife.I Yr.
□ Household Magazine_______ ______ ___ 1 Yr.
□ Mother’s Home Life............ J Yr.
□ National Livestock Producer____________1 Yr.
□ Open Road (Boys)6 Mo.
□ Pathfinder (13 Issues)___________ - fi Mo.
□ Poultry Tribune_____________ __ 1 Yr.

OFFER Nch 3 
3 MAGAZINES FROM 

GROUP B 

$400
ES FROM 

UP B 

50

THIS NEW
OFFER

1 MAGAZI
GRO

2 MA6AZ
GR

$

PAPER, 1 Year, with 
o. 2

E FROM
PA

ANY MAGAZINE LISTED BELOW 
AND THIS NEWSPAPER, 

BOTH FOR THE PRICE SHOWNI

□ AMERICAN GIRL .................. /..................... $4.00
□ AMERICAN HOME .................L.._______  4.90
□ AMERICAN MAGAZINE ....../___________  $.00
□ ARGOSY (The Complete Maids Magazine).... 4.50
□ COLLIER’S ..................... ........1...................... .. 8.00
□ CORONET _____________ J.______________5.25
□ COSMOPOLITAN _______ I.____ ________ 6.50
□ COUNTRY GENTLEMAN (3 Yrs.)________4.25
□ FLOWER GROWER ...... X________________4.50
□ GOOD HOUSEKEEPING_________________6.50
□ INSIDE DETECTIVE"____________________ 4.60
□ LOOK ................................. 6.50
□ McCALL’S MAGAZINE___________________ 5.50
□ MODERN ROMANCES__________________ 4.25
□ MODERN SCREEN ______________________ 4.25
Q OPEN ROAD (Boys)----------------------------------- 4.00
□ OUTDOORS ...._____-______ _____________  4.00

NIWSPAPER AND MAGAZINES

Mark an “X” before magazine desired and enclose 
list with order.

□ PARENTS’ MAGAZINE__________________ 5.00
□ PATHFINDER (26 Issues)-------------------------- 4.25
□ PHOTOPLAY ...................... 4.25
□ POPULAR MECHANICS .................  5.75
□ POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY_________5.25
□ READER’S DIGEST 5.75
□ REDBOOK .............. 5.00
□ SILVER SCREEN 4.00
□ SPORT ................... 5.00
Q SPORTS AFIELD 5.00
□ SKYWAYS ........................ 4.75
Q THE FAMILY TIMES____________________ 3.85
□ THE WOMAN .............. 4.50
□ TRUE ROMANCE_______________________ 4.00
□ TRUE STORY___________________________ 4.25
□ YOUR LIFE _____________________________ 4,50
□ WOMAN’S HOME COMPANION..________530

1 YEAR, UNLESS TERM SHOWN

ALL OFFERS ARE 
GUARANTEED

PLEASE ALLOW 4 TO 8 
WEEKS FOR FIRST 
COPIES OF MAGAZINES 

TO ARRIVE!

’Twas This Way
By LYLE SPENCER

© Western Newspaper Union.
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Bluffton youths have been 
counselors at Camp Srag, 18

avocado to 
Before you

the men 
the east

Mitchell gathered paw-paws I 
and brought water for the!

con- 
The

are out 
Woods

com- 
costs

But the very 
made the men

along 
seven 
They

Lead arsenate sprays or dusts will 
knock the bagworms off evergreen 
ornamentals.

From Here 
On Camp Staff

Avocado 
allow a cut 
unpleasantly.

Under Ohio Shies
As told by ^Conservation Division

had not gone far 
themselves too sick 
it was decided that 
Patterson remain

be in the camp under the 
of the Ohio 
Children.

mon field for its activities under 
conditions approved by the 
school athletic committee.

6— The Bluffton Recreation 
mittee will be responsible for
of summer supervision, utilities, and 
in addition only for damages incur
red to the property and grounds be
yond usual school use.

7— Bluffton college has use of 
Harmon field for its activities, ac
cording to the above use and regula
tions.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Carr welcomed 
a baby gill into their home 
day.

Mabel, the little daughter 
and Mrs. Henry Sutter, was

New rules and regulations for the 
use of Harmon field, including the 
summer program, were established 
last week by the Bluffton board of 
education, with responsibility for 
Scheduling of field events vested in 
the high school athletic committee.

The list of regulations is as 
lows:

1— Harmon field is under the 
trol of the board of education,
facilities are available to the com
munity and the following rules and 
regulations as adopted by the board 
of education will prevail.

2— The public schools and its ac
tivities will be given first preference 
in the use of the field.

3— The board of education directs 
| the high school athletic committee
to schedule activities and supervise 
Harmon field.

4— The high school ahletic com
mittee is composed of a board mem
ber, coach, superintendent, principal 
and faculty manager.

5— During the summer months, 
the Bluffton Recreation committee is 
granted use and supervision of Har-

Blufft 
men's i 
for spr: 
picnickii 
tivity a 
north er 
recreation spot during the next five 
months.

Complete facilities for picnic and 
reunion groups include outdoor ovens, 
picnic tables and a shelter. Overhead 
lighting at the park is for the con
venience of night fishermen and also 
to permit night-time weiner and 
steak roasts.

Children's swings and the metal 
supports have been repainted, ready 
for the start of another season. Ad
ditional playground facilities added 
this year include small swings for 
little tots and sandboxes, enclosed in 
a 25-foot square of decorative fence. 
Other playground equipment will be 
added later.

Additional Facilities
Additional picnic facilities were 

made possible this year by moving 
tables and benches from the former 
swimming pool end of the lake to 
Sportsmen’s park. These have been 
repaired and repainted.

Volunteer labor provided by mem
bers of the Community Sportsmen’s 
club, sponsors of the park, cleaned 
up the grounds completely during 
cleanup week here; and all glass, tin 
cans and other debris have been re
moved. The driveway leading into 
the park has been graded and stoned 
preparatory to the start of another 
season.

Two
named
miles south of Cleveland, for two 
weeks, beginning June 24.

They are Miss Lois I Marquart, 
Route 1, Bluffton, and Robert E. 
Warnock, 154 Railroad street.

The two from here will be on the 
staff in charge of nearly 100 boys 
and girls with physical disabilities 
who will 
auspices 
Crippled

Don’t 
darken 
store it, spread the cut surface with 
margarine and there will be no dis
coloration.

New Regulations Are Drafted For
Use Of Bluffton’s Hannon Field

News Our Grandfathers Read
From Issue Of October 10, 1912

Park At Buckeye Lake Will Be Popular
Spot For Summer Outings And Picnics

A Graduate of the Gruen Watchmaking Institute, Time Hill, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Have Your Watch Checked Anytime On My Paulson Tilling Machine FREE !

RING SIZING —CLOCK REPAIRING — BEAD RESTRINGI^G—JEWELRY REPAIR

away and sat I set him to thinking about a knife 
was sick and I with which he could effectively de
heard his own I fend himself from such attacks. So

of Mr. 
pushed 

(T a ’og at school by a playmate 
and her leg was broken.

Cloyce kidd and Miss Lola Cook 
had a runaway while out driving 
Sunday evening. The buggy was 
wrecked but the occupants escapea 
without serious injury.

Zach Showalter placed several un
usually large paw-paws in the News 
window.

STEINER JEWELER,

Northbound Greyhound buses in 
the future will discontinue using 
the bus stop on Vine street and will 
load and unload passengers while 
double-parked on Main street oppo
site the bus station, municipal coun
cil decided at a meeting Monday 
night.

In discontinuing the Vine street 
stop, council returned to a system 
previously in operation here until 
last November.

The Main street bus stop provided 
next to the curb for southbound 
buses will continue to be used, but 
northbound buses will not have a 
especial parking space provided for 
their use.

Greyhound Bus Stop 
Is Changed Again

Lennox Gas Heating is preferred by 
' millions for its efficiency, dependabil-
* ity, and economy. Lennox Gas Heat-
* ing Systems, available in models and 

sizes to meet every need, are famed for 
their quietness, beauty, and compact
ness. They’re built of steel, to provide 
instantaneous heat generation—a fea
ture that enables Lennox automatic 
heat controls to function with true pre
cision for your comfort.

The famous Lennox Blue Magic 
Burner automatically mixes the proper 
amounts of gas and air to provide a 
perfect, quiet, soft blue flame.

Lennox Gas Heating Systems are 
safety listed by Underwriters’ Labora
tories and the American Gas Associa
tion for “zero clearance” installation 
tight against walls or other combus
tible materials.

You owe it to yourself to investigate 
the blessings of automatic heating with 
a Lennox Gas-Fired System. Come in 
and ask us about it today!

Robert Patterson’s 
Narrow Escape

With no foreboding of what await
ed them seven men started from Mc
Clellan’s station (Georgetown), 
Kentucky, in fall, 1776, on a trip to 
Pittsburgh. They had little fear of 
the savages, for all were Indian 
fighters—Robert Patterson, Joseph 
McNutt, David Perry, James Wer- 
nock, James Templeton, Edward 
Mitchell and Isaac Greer.

At the famous “Old Buffalo,” Blue 
Licks, the group bought supplies and 
at Limestone (Maysville), purchased 
a canoe. Then they started up the 
Ohio River by water. The voyagers 
stopped at Point Pleasant, where a 
fort had been built, and visited 
awhile with the commandant. Then 
they reembarked and went on to
wards Wheeling. Nothing had hap
pened.

Aware that Indians lurked 
the river banks however, the 
traveled with much caution,
usually landed an hour before sunset, 
cooked and ate their supper, then 
continued on up river until after 
dark. At night they lay without fire, 
as near the canoe as possible and 
started off again at daybreak. All 
had agreed that should any harm 
come by day or night, each would 
stand by the others so long as any 
help could be afforded.

See First Settlers
Then came the night of October 12, 

(1776), when disaster did come. 
During the day several clearings and 
cabins had been passed and the 
travelers knew that where the white 
men began to pioneer, hostile Indians 
usually were lurking.
presence of the whites 
less watchful.

Late that evening
landed at the island on the Ohio side 
of the river in Athens County. Feel
ing secure and not having eaten all 
day, they kindled a fire and cooked 
their supper. Then they made the 
last of their flour into bread and put 
the loaf into an old brass kettle to 
bake. That was to be their break
fast before starting out 
daybreak.

With their clothing on 
lay down to rest, five on
side of the fire and Templeton and 
Patterson on the west side of the 
blazing embers. The latter were ly
ing on their left sides, with Temple
ton close behind Patterson, 
right hand held onto his gun.

Indians Attack
And so the seven slept when they 

were fired on by the Indians. Then 
the savage's rushed in with toma
hawks to complete the kill. Patter
son saw a gun flash and knew he 
was hit but did not know where—nor

Ed McHenry and family are occupy
ing the Sanner property on 
Street.

Twenty-five young warriors 
practicing football. Coach
expects to have a strong team this 
year. Bluffton Hi will tangle with 
Kenton in the first game.

Hurley Swank and Ed Kempf com
ing to town on a motorcycle had a 
mishap while attempting to pass a 
rig. They struck the front wheel of 
the spring wagon and Swank’s leg 
was broken as a result of the ac
cident.

OFFER FREE ENJOYMENT OF 
THE OUTDOORS TO EVERYONE*

TREY ARE MAINTAINED
FOR PUBLIC USE 
THE YEAR 'ROUND A

others. Patterson
see the fire but steered his
towards where he thought __ „ _____c_____ j ..__
and there found Templeton wounded I pon. But when Bowie got in his first 
in about the same way and place as I fight with it, they soon changed 

Wernock also was danger-1 their minds. When his adversary
with two balls I drew back his arm to make a lunge, 
McNutt was deadl Bowie instantly thrust the knife in

Perry was hurt, but

BY HARRY L. HALB

Editor’s Note—This is one 
of a series of articles to appear 
in the Bluffton News dealing 
with early Ohio history. Others 
will appear in forthcoming 
issues.

:un’s well-equipped Sports
park, improved and cleaned 
•iug and summer season of 
ng. children’s playground ac- 
.md fishing, will make the 
nd of Buckeye lake a popular

2uick. and Zt'pexi WATCH REPAIR
SERVICE . . . WatcL to. Me

GUARANTEED

past and all was I The “Bowie” knife had a keen, 
to get away, but I two-edged blade nine inches long 

still wondered at the fate of the I with a heavy, notched handle. When 
longerl exhibited it around town, the 

„p| other frontiersmen, who carried 
. / I long, curved Spanish sabres,
it v. as| }aUg5e(j a| hfs apparently pur$ &4a-

himself.
ously wounded, 
through his body, axvnutv ««« ... , , - . .. . , .. ., , . X i ♦ u ♦! to his abdomen and disembowelledand scalped. Perry was hurt, but him be(or(J he ha(J been
not seriously, and Greer was missing.I struck.
Mitchell apparently was unhurt. I Within a few years, the knife and 

One gun and some ammunition was) its owner had become feared and 
saved, so it was agreed that Perry! respected all along the frontier. No 
be hunter for the rest and all would! man dared to pick a fight with Jim 
try to get back to Point Pleasant.1 B°,™- whe" T““ started its re- 

, . „ . . I volt for independence, he decidedPicking up a few provisions scatter- at last tQ g0 s7raighti and acccpted 
ed around the fire, ail were ready to) a commission as colonel in the in
start when it was found that! surgent army. His career was 
Wernock was unable to get up. He I brought to an heroic end in 
begged the others to leave him and| the bloody battle of the Alamo, 
save themselves. The men filled the! when the Texas forces were wiped 
old kettle with water and placed it I ou^ man-
by Wernock’s side, told him goodbye I _________
and started off. They were to send)
back help to Wernock if and when I•-Sudan grass is a good midsummer 
they got to a settlement. | Pas^ure-

The survivors 
when they found 
to go on. Then 
Templeton and 
where they were while Edward Mit-1 
chell and Terry, a better woodsman, I 
should go to the nearest settlement I 
for help, taking the gun along. 
Perry promised that if he could not 
get help, he would himself be back 
in four days. He then went back to 
the camp and found Wernock just as 
he had been left, refilled the water 
kettle and brought back some fire 
to the others. Then he left for help.

Wounded Man Dies
At nightfall Mitchell went back to 

see if Wernock still was living and 
if dead, he was to bring back the 
brass kettle. He got there just in 
time to see Wernock die. To make 
certain of death, he stayed with 
Wernock awhile and then got lost 
in the wilderness in returning at 
night. It was morning when he got 
back to his comrades and found their| 
fire out. 
for food 
others.

About
ry returned with Captain John Walls,! 
his officers and most of his company,) 
from Point Pleasant. The wounds) 
were dressed by experienced army) 
doctors and the injured were taken) 
by* water tc Capt. Walls station ,on| 
Grave creek. |

Born in Pennsylvania in 1753,| 
Robert Patterson emigrated to Ken-| 
tucky in 1775 and moved to about al 
mile below Dayton, Ohio, in 1804.1 
He was original owner of Lexington, 
Kentucky, and one of the three 
original owners of Cincinnati.

Col. Patterson was with Col. 
George Rogers Clarke in 1778; in 
Bowman’s campaign in 1779; in 
August, 1780, again was with Clarke; 
was with Daniel . Boone in 1782 at 
Blue Lick; again was with Clarke 
in 1782 and with Gen. Benjamin 
Logan the same year; and was with 
Logan again in 1786. He died 
August 5, 1827.

Colonel Patterson was one of the 
earliest Montgomery County settlers 
and owned much land south of Day
ton. It was Patterson’s reputation 
as an Indian fighter that prompted 
Matthias Denman, who bought the 
740 acres now Cincinnati for $125 in 
1788, to take him in as one-third 
partner in the town. The third 
partner was John Filson, 40-year-old 
Lexington schoolmaster and surveyor, 
who was to work out his share by 
surveying but was killed by the 
Indians in 1788 before his work was 
finished.

two ribs |
its blade! James Bowie and His Fatal
(he body.| Knife
with an I TAMES BOWIE was one of the 
secured it|toughest and bloodthirsliest char- 
Pattersonl “Cters that ever roamed our Sout’n- 

th- u look-1 western frontier. He was a slave 
the I runner» a stage-coach robber, and 

1 several times a murderer. But with 
all that, he invented a new kind

was there at first any pain. He| < 
sprang up to take his gun but his| | 
right shoulder was useless. He made) | 
another try and was half up when) < 
an Indian sank his tomahwk into) g 
Patterson’s side, between 
iust behind the backbone, 
penetrating the cavity of

Templeton struggled 
Indian for his own gun, 
and ran into the woods, 
slipped away from the fire 
ed back at it. He could 
crowd there and as the firing had aii 11V lltvciivcu a „111U 
ceasedceased, believed the others all) of knife that will be remembered 
were dead. Hearing nobody coming) long after his notorious character 
he decided to.try to go to the river) is forgotten.
and make his wav back to Point) During a street brawl in New Or- 
r,, . , n „ | leans one night, Bowie was ser-Pleasant—nearly 100 miles away. I . , . . ” __ . .,T , J , . | lously slashed by someone wield-Just as the wounded 1 atteison go ) a jleavy Mexican carving knife, 
on the beach a little below the canoe | The woun(i did not teach him to 
an Indian in the boat gave a whoop) keep out of such fights, but it did 
and Patterson slipped 
on a fallen log. He 
faint and thirsty. He----------------- - . ... ..... ,
blood running and dropping on the wh’le he was in bed, he whittled 
, „ . I out such a knife from a piece ofleaves all around him. I p|ne boarcj. when he recovered, he

Finds Companions ) ^a(j wooden knife duplicated in
Then he heard the canoe, with the) sfeel by a blacksmith.

Indian in it, float 
silent. He wanted

BE CAREFUL 
and 

AVOID ACCIDENTS

Yr.
Yr.

Mo.
Mo.
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1 Yr.
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Yr.
Yr.

CYCLIST 
BEWARE 

MOTORISTS 

TAKE 

CARE

GROUP A
Mark an "X” before magazine) derired and 

lut with order.
□ American Girl ................. . ..............
□ Christian Herald ................
□ Country Gentleman
□ Modem Romances
□ Outdoors ............... ...
□ Parents’ Magazine ___
□ Pathfinder (13 Issues).
□ Photoplay ___________
□ Screenland__________
□ Silver Screen________
□ Sports Afield________
□ True Romance
□ True Story

SQUIBR'\INSJANT-USE’ 
PENICILLIN 
for M A S T I T IS

JUST LOOK AT THESE
BARGAIN OFFERS!”

i "S0A1E MORE 
! REAL BUYS!”

FROM WHICH TO CHOOSELennox Tat|boy Furnace Lennox KH6 "Hi Boy

1HLL OUT COUPON ]

Call us today! We are YOUR CERTIFIED LENNOX DEALER


